6 QuickTips To Work
Through Food
Cravings

AMANDA'S TIPS

Working through food cravings
1

Apply the 10 minute rule. Anytime you get a
craving, allow yourself 10 minutes before
acting on that impulse to eat. Take some deeps
breaths, drink some water. It will pass.

2

Get curious about your craving! Why are you
craving that food all of a sudden? What did you
feel or think of for that to happen? Write it down
and start tracking your emotional cravings.

3

Ask yourself questions like - Will eating this make
me feel better long term? Is it helping or hurting
me? What will be the cost of eating this food?
Other than immediate relief from cravings, what
am I ACTAULLY gaining?
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4

Keep crappy food out of your house if you
cannot manage it. This will give you more time
to think through your impulse to eat and make
a better decision!

5

Eat a healthier version of what you're craving. If its
something sweet like candy or cakes etc - have
some fruit or a granola bar. If it's pop, opt for one
with a natural sweetener, or try a freshly pressed
juice, etc.

6

If you end up giving in to your cravings, give your
self GRACE. Understand that food addiction isn't
always something we can manage alone! Don't
get stuck in a shame cloud. Simply bring
awareness into it, record what happened and be
prepared for next time! xoox

Always Remember
Everything passes in time. That feeling of NEED to act
on our impulse is only your brain wanting you to act out a
habit loop you've gotten stuck in. You are the one calling
the shots! Not your brain, not your impulses, NOT your
cravings! YOU! Amazing, wonderful you! You got this!
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